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With over 15 years experience Airius 

Electrical Contractors can help you with all 

your electrical requirements no matter the size 

or complexity of your project.

Airius Electrical Contractors hold £10 Million 

public liability insurance and are members of 

the NICEIC under their Approved Contractor 

Scheme. This includes their Diamond Promise 

for your piece of mind.

Airius Electrical Contractors are part of Airius 

Europe Ltd, world leaders in the supply, design 

and installation of Destratification Fan 
Technology. 

For more information about the Airius range of 

products and how your company can save 

money on heating 

and cooling costs 

and improve internal 

air quality visit 

www.airius.co.uk.

What We Do

Industrial Installations

Airius Electrical Contractors (AEC) have 

extensive experience working in many 

different Industrial Environments, from 

Manufacturing and Engineering to Food 

Processing and Chemical Electroplating 

Works. We have undertaken work in all 

types and sizes of factory environments, 

from small industrial units to the biggest 

plants for leading PLCs.

Testing and Inspecting

As an NICEIC Approved Contractor all work 

undertaken by AEC will be supported by an 

official NICEIC Test Certificate, giving you 
peace of mind and confidence in the quality 
of works. AEC can provide electrical 

installation condition reports to ensure your 

electrical infrastructure is in good working 

condition.

High Level Works

No building is too small or too large for AEC.  

We have invested heavily to make sure we 

have the correct equipment for just about 

any installation, ensuring we can offer the 

most competitive prices for all high-level 

work. We have scissor lifts and mobile 

scaffold towers which are transported in our 

custom made heavy duty trailers.

Retail & Commercial works

AEC offer flexible installation times to suit 
your hours of working for all types of office 
and retail store rewires and refits. 
Warehouses and distribution buildings are 

no problem, with tailored solutions to fit 
your budget.



Area's covered by AEC

Bournemouth  |  Poole  |  Christchurch

Ringwood  |  Ferndown  |  Wimborne

Fordingbridge  |  Downton  |  Southampton

New Forest  |  Winchester  |  Dorchester

Shaftesbury  |  Salisbury  |  Weymouth

Yeovil  |  Andover.

Trouble Shooting, Rewires & 

Additions

AEC can investigate electrical problems and 

undertake work from the smallest 13A 

socket to a complete office renovation or 
factory rewire.  Domestic projects 

undertaken on request.

Distribution Board Changes

If your distribution board is out of date, 

needs upgrading, is not big enough or 

unsuitable for your needs, AEC will fit new 
or upgrade your existing board to suit your 

requirements.
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Contact Us

Airius Electrical Contractors

Holwell Farm, Cranborne, Dorset, BH21 5QP

electrical@airius.co.uk

Tel: 01202 554200

Hours

Monday - Friday: 8am - 5pm

Saturday/Sunday: By appointment

saving you energysaving you energy

USA and foreign Patents granted to AIRIUS LLC, USA, further patents pending. AIRIUS & 

AIRIUS SYSTEMS is the copyright property of AIRIUS LLC, USA. All material issued by, or 

emanating from, Airius Europe Ltd is the Copyright property of Airius Europe Ltd, UK.

The Airius Electrical Contractors team installed 76 De-stratification 
fans in one of our sites in Filton. They all conducted themselves 

impeccably and the installation was of high quality. We were very 
impressed with their safe systems of work.
- Rolls Royce

Excellent quick turnaround, Fans installed within a day. Thankyou.
- NHS

We are very happy with our new installation in our factory and have 
no complaints. We would highly recommend Airius Electrical.
- Applied Laser Engineering Ltd

These guys are super-efficient, very professional and offer service 
with a friendly smile. They have done a fantastic job at our recently 
renovated laboratory. The lighting has never been better and the 
work done was to the highest of standards. They even helped us 
mount our new TV onto the wall which we were struggling to do. 
Trust me you can rely on Lee and Craig for your electrical needs.
- Wessex Dental


